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This memorandum provides guidance to agencies regarding their entering into Energy
Savings Performance Contracts (ESPCs) and Utility Energy Service Contracts (UESCs) for
energy efficiency and new renewable power generation. In so doing, this memorandum
supplements the OMB guidance in Memorandum M-98-I3, Federal Use ofEnergy Savings
Performance Contracting, which remains in effect and is enclosed. This guidance covers
conditions of using ESPC and UESC authority and extends the budget scoring treatment
prescribed in OMB Memorandum M-98-13 to include UESCs and onsite energy sources in
ESPCs, if they meet the four criteria described below.
This memorandum sets forth, below, the conditions under which the budget costs of
ESPCs and UESCs - including their total capital costs - may be scored (and obligated) on an
annual basis during the term of the contract, rather than have these costs be fully scored (and
obligated) "up front" to the first year of the contract, as would be the standard scoring under
OMB Circular A-II. Under this scoring, an agency must obligate, at the time the contract is
executed, sufficient discretionary budgetary resources to cover the agency's contract payments
during the fiscal year in which the contract is signed. For each of the subsequent fiscal years
during the contract period, the agency must obligate for such fiscal year the full amount of the
contract payments that the agency is required to make during that year.
I.

Conditions for Annual Scoring of ESPCs

The authority for ESPCs is established in the National Energy Conservation Policy Act,
as amended. (See 42 U.S.c. § 8287 et seq .) The regulations implementing the ESPC statutory
authority are located at 10 C.F.R. Part 436, subpart B.
An energy conservation measure (ECM) is a measure that is applied to a Federal building
that improves energy efficiency, is life-cycle cost effective, and involves energy conservation,
cogeneration facilities, renewable energy sources, improvements in operations and maintenance
efficiencies, or retrofit activities. See 42 U.S.C. § 8259(4).

An ESPC is a contract that provides for the performance of services for the design,
acquisition, installation, testing, and, where appropriate, operation, maintenance, and repair, of
an identified energy conservation measure (ECM) or series of ECMs at one or more locations.
42 U.S.C. § 8287c(3).
For an onsite energy source to qualify as an ECM, it must meet the four criteria specified
in the statutory definition. Under these criteria, the alTangement must
(1) be "applied to a Federal building";

(2) "improve energy efficiency";
(3) be "life cycle cost effective"; and
(4) involve energy conservation, cogeneration facilities, renewable energy sources,
improvements in operations and maintenance efficiencies, or retrofit activities.
The following is additional guidance with respect to these four criteria:

(1) "Applied to a Federal Building"
• The term "Federal building," as defined in the context of an ESPC, includes a
"facility, or part thereof ... , which consumes energy. " 42 U.S.C. § 8259(6).
• Accordingly, an energy source that both supplies energy and is installed on the
Federal site (but is not necessarily located on or in an actual structure) would be
considered to be "applied to a Federal building."

(2) "Improves Energy Efficiency"
• An onsite energy source would be considered to "improve energy efficiency" if it
would decrease the amount of energy required by a Federal building to maintain
its same level of operation. That is, if the alTangement resulted in reduced energy
consumption while allowing the same level of building performance, the
alTangement would be considered to improve energy efficiency.
• In detelmining whether an ECM qualifies for the energy efficiency definition,
calculations may be done on either a "site energy" basis or a "source energy"
basis. Source energy is a more detailed means (than is site energy) for evaluating
a building's resource-use efficiency performance, because "source energy"
accounts for the embedded inefficiencies of transmission, distribution, and
converSIOn.
• For example, when onsite renewable energy is substituted for conventional energy
fuels , the substitution would in most cases reduce total system demand (due to
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reduced line losses from transmission) and thus would "improve energy
efficiency" in terms of system-wide energy used to perfOlm work.

(3) "Life-Cycle Cost Effective"
• The term "life-cycle cost," as defined in the context of an ECM, means the total
costs of owning, operating, and maintaining a building over its useful life
(including such costs as fuel, energy, labor, and replacement components)
determined on the basis of a systematic evaluation and comparison of alternative
building systems.
• Savings that result from the life-cycle cost effectiveness of ECMs must be
guaranteed in the ESPC and must cover the full cost of Federal investment for
improvements.
• Accordingly, an onsite energy source would be considered life-cycle cost
effective if it results in the reduction in the total cost of owning, operating, and
maintaining a Federal building, as compared to a baseline in which the existing
energy source and related energy support structure is maintained, including any
marginal disposal costs.

(4) Permissible Types ofActivities
The fourth element of the ECM definition is that an arrangement must involve
energy conservation, and may include cogeneration facilities, renewable energy
sources, improvements in operations and maintenance efficiencies, or retrofit
activities.

II. Conditions for Annual Scoring of UESCs
A UESC is a contract between a Federal agency and a local utility providing energy,
water, or sewage services, as well as provision of technical services and/or upfront project
financing for energy efficiency, water conservation, and renewable energy investments, allowing
Federal agencies to pay for the services over time, either on their utility bill, or through a separate
agreement.
UESCs that meet the criteria prescribed in this memorandum, and follow the guidance
prescribed in M -98-13 , can receive the same budget scoring treatment as ESPCs. Through this
authority, a UESC may be scored on an annual basis if the UESC requires:
(1) energy savings performance assurances or guarantees of the savings to be generated
by improvements, which must cover the full cost of the Federal investment for the
improvements ;
(2) measurement and verification (M& V) of savings through commissioning and retro
commissioning; and
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(3) competition or an alternatives analysis as part of the selection process prior to
entering into a UESC.

III. Procurement
When entering into ESPC and UESC procurements, unless otherwise exempt, agencies
shall adhere to the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) , including appropriate application of
FAR Pali 8, Required Sources of Supplies and Services and Subpali 23.2, Energy and Water
Efficiency and Renewable Energy.
For an ESPC or UESC that includes onsite energy generation to be scored on an annual
basis under this memorandum and M-98-13 , the Federal government must retain title to the
installed capital goods at the conclusion of the contract. (Lease arrangements, where the Federal
government does not retain title, will be scored under the standard leasing scoring rules
described in OMB Circular A-II Appendix B, which for capital leases requires that agencies
have sufficient resources to cover the full cost of the contract when the contract is signed, rather
than applying the scoring exceptions in M-98-l3.)

IV.

Off-Site Generation or other Arrangements

This memorandum does not specifically and separately address power purchase
agreements (PPAs), and they are not independently covered by the guidance in M-98-l3. ESPCs
and UESCs are solely for the purpose of achieving energy savings and benefits ancillary to that
purpose. To qualify for the scoring on an annual basis covered under this memorandum and M
98-13, ESPC and UESC authority may not be used for the long-term purchase of off-site new
renewable generation or to build merchant scale power generating facilities on federal land . In
advance of award, summaries of all lease arrangements related to power purchase agreements
should be submitted to OMB and the Department of Energy Federal Energy Management
Program (FEMP), as noted in the OMB-CEQ Memorandum of August 16,2011, on Supporting,
Energy and Sustainability Goal Achievement Through Efficiency and Deployment ofClean
Energy Technology (also enclosed).

V.

Coordination and Reporting

FEMP's mission is to assist agencies to maximize federal energy efficiency and to
provide assistance on the use of these tools by providing education and training, best practices
and model contracts. FEMP will also assist OMB in providing oversight to ensure that the
guidance is followed , and that agencies are on track to achieve their targets toward the
President' s $2 billion performance-based contracting goal for energy savings.
Agencies should take advantage of FEMP expertise, ensure compliance with this and
other guidance, and use the OMB MAX Collect reporting tool to streamline the reporting process
and reduce the burden of duplicative reporting . Agencies are required to provide monthly
updates to agency implementation plans and track milestones for individual projects underway to
meet the President's goal.
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Agencies should keep FEMP updated and apprised of all contract actions and awards,
regardless of the contracting agency, that are part of the $2 billion commitment.
Enclosures:
Memorandum M-98-13:

http://wvvvv.whitehouse.gOY Isitesldefault/files/omb/assets/omb/m emorandalm98 -13 .pdf
Memorandum of August 16, 2011 :
http://www.whitehouse.goy/sites/defauit/fiies/omb/procmement/m emo/supporting-energy-and
sustainabiiity-goal-achieyement-through-efficiency-and-deployment-of-clean-energy
technology. pdf
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Federal Ust" ofEne:-g), Savings PcrL:mnanc" Contrac ing

PURPOSE; To increase federal use of Etl"fgy Savings Vc:-formance CO:1~racling (ESPC) in
ordc.r 10 iroprovt! Fccltrru energy rnanagl'nn;nt; and to pro\·jJe guidi1m~e for devdoping and

cmc:1nf:; into lhese

C01tfaCtS .

BACKGROU1\D: ESPC is a technique to ;d~cc cnc;gy Cl sts c:1d cons:'lmption B' Fede:-al
facilities, ...~thoul incrcesing budgetary ouda)'s. Energy Sf! 'ings Performance Contracts are
awarded to private firms to reduce cnerey consumption in r eder' J faciij1.i(;s and guarant.ee savings.
Additional benefits ofESPC can include new capital equipment., red)Jced main1enance costs,
improved indoor environmems and reduced pollution. Cont~acto,s. llsing private inves:ment
capital, design. PlJrch~se. install and maintain cnerg: efficicJH."Y improvement p;ojeC1.s !it a faciliry.
Con.tractors then receive a negoti,ned share oftlle val ue of the en~rgy S3vingS genera.ted by their
effons, and since the contractor is required to !:,TUarantee the scl\lngs, payment is made only if
actual savings result from reduced energy use. V/11en 2 comractor is fully paid its negotiated share
of the dcliveree energy savings, all <iddi. ionaJ s2vings accrJe to the govemmen!
On October 21, 1997, Pres.ide.nt Climon p-nnounced propDsals for !.he Climate Change Technolo1.')'
Initiative whi~b included immediate actions thai. the United State!: would take. One ofrhest! was
10 affecl Fede.ral energy management by expanding the use ofESPC - using private investment
capital and expertise to accomplish energy and cost saving projects in Federal facilities. The
Departm~ts ofDefense (DOD) and Energy (DOE) };.ave stre.mnlined the contrn::ting process by
putting in place regional ESPC muluple award contracts, 'ltic:h are beginning to spe.ed large
Investments in energy projects and are ilvaj,abie for use by any.agenL). However, Federal
agencies' use ofESPC authority ha<; been below antj~ipa1t>d levels. This memorandum is intended
to encourage increased use ofESPC and improve FederaJ energy management.

Both the Energy Policy Act of 1992 (EPACT, P.Ll (J1-.J8o) and Exc~ui.ivc Order 1290:, Energy
EfficieT1.-'J' and "Wwcr COl1scnG!irm at Federal Faciljlie~ contain requirements for Federal energy
management and establish ener!:"y reclLlction goals. EPACT requires agen~ies to install energy
COOSl>rY8nOn me.asures 'with payback periods of1css than 10 years alld Lo rt:duce energy
consumption levels by 20 percen1 relative to i 985 levels by the Y"'ilr 2000 Executive Order

12902 requires comprehensive facility audits LO be conduct~d and establishes a 30 percent energy
reduction goal by 2005. Facilily lludilS COYC, [he size, trpe. coer!,,}, use and performance of all
energy~using systems, appropriate conservation maintenance and operating procedures,

rerommeJldalions for installing conservation measures, and a SI J a cgy to implement the
recommendations.
To help agencies meet the EPACT and Execurive Order requirements, section 155 ofEPACT
authorizes ilnd the Executive Order encoura£es ESPC as a means of alternative financing.
Agencies arc rcqucslt;d 10 revlC\' their faciliry audits and determine the appropriateness ofESPC
for projects that exceed currenl fiscal year funding capabilnics or that can be combined with
expensive or long term payback projr::C1S for faster impleme;)tHtion and generation of savings.

GUIDANCE: Agencies are encouraged to use ESPC to achieve significant long-tenn energy ana
financial savings in their operations. Govl:mmcnt-wide regulatOry guidlHlCC on ESPC is contained
at 10 CFR 436. In ~dditjon, the Depanmtnl ofEntrgy's Federal Em:r_ Management Program
,TEMP) is availabL 10 provide ftssistance on facility audit reviews, investment decisions, 1eclmical
issues. or general guidance on using ESPC. FEMP can be reached at (202) 586-5772.
Additionally, the Defense Energ} Support Cen:er at Fort Btivoir, 'irginia, and (he u.s. Army
Corps of Engineers. Engineering and Support Center, Huntsvj:le. Alabama. can also offer ESPC
support. They can be leached al (703) 767-8572 and (256) 895-1531, respectively.
The law authorizes agencies to enter into competilive, multi-yen ESPC as long as funds are
available and ad~quate for payment of the first :fiscal year costs. Outyear costs or potential
cancellation charges are not required to· be finan~ed up front The sta'ute also permits ESPC for a
period of up -to 25 year5; but, requires a 30-day advanc.e Congressional notiEc31ion for any
contract containing a c1l.n:.:dlation ceiling in e. ·c:css
750,000. Agencies v.ilI be asked to report
to 01v113 on a senIi aImual basis those 1:.SPCs and task orders the), have entered into during the

ors.

year.
Thorough analysis through a capital planning and budgeting or equally disciplined process should
be conducted in advance of entering into all ESPC agrccf11enls. Agencies should be aware of the
budgetary impliclltions of using ESPC - 1he fact that they arc fil1ancmg an investment and
creating obligations for future year funding that could impact the future funding of other
programs. "'-'hen an zge-ncy is considering ESPC, the followins issues should be considered as
part ofacquisition planning:

•

IV{ost Appropriate l\lechanism: Agencies should detennine whether an ESPC agreement
is appropriate for the work required. AJthollgh ESPC can be a valuable tool for obtaining
energy cDrservation investments in an e.xpedltio s manner, these contracts may not be
appropriate for buildings or facilities where usage may be reduced considerably or where
operations rna}' be tennimned. AJternftives 10 consider include use of appropriated funds
and Del ila d Side ManagementlArel1-\\'Jde ngreDrnents with local utilities.

•

Competition find Contrnc(ing: Competitive selection among qualified £rms for ESPC
work is importfint to ensure that the government is receiving the best value possible, in
terms of the expected slwings realized by the government, quality of the in.talJed material
and equipment, and l;sk. This may be accomplished with commercial style procedures
such as streamlined evaluation of approaches n;cci\'cd from multiple award contract
holders, or other processes. The goal is to ermblc the government to obtain the best deal
possible by encouraging vendors to exercise due diligcllce to investigate and solve an

agency's particLilar energy use problems!ll1d by making cost-effective, merit-based
selections.
•

Termination or Ctlnc('lIntion: ESPC must spcci'ically address the rights and obligations
of each pnrty in the case of a termination or cancellation. Recognizing that it may be
necessary for the govemment to tcm1inatc or cancel an ESPC agreement, the ~ntract
should contain provisions for determining equitable adjustments if the agreem -m is
terminated Ot canceled during the telTIl of the contract. There may be circumstances where
the government should terminate or cancel the agreement. du~ to a deficiency in the
contractor's perf0n11ance. Such deficiencies may include not achieving the savings
projected by the contractor in j s proposal or \.Jolating scculity agreements where the
contract requires system maintenance on a govermnent installation..

•

Ownership Retention: Agencies. must also consider issues ofov,,'llership of energy saving
investments (materials and equipment) the contractor installs in government buildings and
facilities. Through appropriate c{)njrnct clauses, agencies need to ensure thai contractOrs
and their lenders do not have the right to remove it~ms, which could. interrupt government
operations if anticipated savings have not been rcali~ed . O\vnersrup is especially important
when the contractor uses third pany financing 1hat may subject the m<!JeriaJ or equipment
to liens or other types of security inlerests. In such cases, the government must ensure
that it has an interest paralnounl to any lien or other types of securiry interest.

•

Energy Costs aod Savings: ESI)C ak'Teements must contain a guarnntec:lfminimum

savings 1.0 be generated by improvements, which must cover the full cost. of Federal
investment for improvements, ifnny Agencie;s should consider providing for adjustments
due to significant changes in the price of energy. For example., e.lectricity industry
restructuring may Cllllse a significanr change in power rates whlch would impact energy
cost savings wirbout necessarily impacting aCl\lal energy usage.
BUDGET TREAT.J\1El'Il'; Obligations, budget authori·y. and outlays will be rel.ognized 00 an
annu.aI basis. There mu!>1 be sufficient discretionary budgetruy resources to complete the first

fiscal year's contract costs. For each of the

~'Ubseguenl

fiscal years. discretioruu v hudget
be I ecognizcd annuaUy to the ex1ent 1l1at paymems a; made on the

authority and outlays v.~1l
contract. It is expected that energy costs will be reduced. reflecting ESPC savir ,~!, and ret.ainerl
savings. All budget lIui.hor1r)' and ouLlay associated with ESPC \vill be classifil.:w as disc:;retionary
and ....".iJJ be subject to the discretionary caps under the.: Balanced Budget Agreeml:nt (BRA).
w

RETEJ\'TION OF SAVL~GS: All agencies have been granted statutory authority to retain half
ofthe government's portion ofEsrc savings gt~ncrarcd (DOD and the General Services
Administration (GSA) have specific rcl(;nlion 8tlthorilies, und EPACT grants it to all other
agcndes). The Office ofManBgement fi11d Budget (0. ill) encourages agencies to permit the
retention ofsorne or all of the s~1\'ings at the facility or site v·,.h rc they occur in order to provide
incentive or faciHty and site managers to undertake more Federal energy management initiatives
and to offset other opcratiou and maintenance costs.
COORDINATION AND REPORTING: Within 60 days, Ol\.1B v,'ill con 'em: an interagency
policy group to address Fcdc~a1 cnerf,"Y man gement initiatives. including the increased use of

ESPC. This group, which will include both energy and procurement progr-dItl officials, will
COllvene to report on the sta us of ag~:1cics' eiTorts. in response to this m(!mo, address other
energy policy concerns and help spread successful cnCf£Y program t.:ifo, s more quickly among

agenCies.

Also. in accordance ".1th the. lational Energy Conservmion and Pol.ic.1' Act (1\"'ECPA), EPACr,
Exeutive Order 13031 on AJtcmativ(; Fuel Vchicle Leadership, and guidance published in OMB
Circular A-Il, each agency is r quircd 10 submit i.nformation on enerb'Y use and enerf,'Y efficiency
improvements to both OMB and FEMP. OMB and DOE are working to coordinate that data
collection and minimize agen"il;-s' eponing b rden, while still meeting the inten of the overall

reponing requirements.
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MEMORANDUM FOR AGENCY SEN IOR SUSTAfNABILITY OFFICERS
FROM :

Nancy Sutl ey, Chair, Counci l on Environm ental

Q;J.n~~~

Sall y Eri csso n, Assoc iate Director for NatL~~.~/o urces , Energy and Science
Program s, Ottlce of Management and B UdZ7~ ('~
DATE:

August 16, 20 I I

SU BJECT:

Supporting Energy and Sustainabi li ty Goal Ach ievement T hrough Efficiency ancl
Deplo yment of Clean Energy Technology

T he Administration is co mmitted to making the Federal government a leader in energy efficiency
and sustainabil ity, incl LId ing making the Federal Government itself cleaner, greener, and more
efficient. That is why wc wan t to makc it clea r that thc Obama Admi nistration conti nu es to
support impl ementati on of OMB Memorandum M-98 -13, Fedel'C/l Us e ofEnergy Sa vings
Pedormance Contracting, issucd on Jul y 25, 1998, to increase Fcdcral use of Encrgy Savings
and Perform ance Co ntracts (ESPCs).
Exec utive agencies have been asked to lead by exa mple to increase energy efficiency, reduce
greenhouse gas emi ss ions, and pro mote sllstainab ility, co nsistent w ith Executive Order 1351 4,
"Federal Leadership in Environm ental, Energy, ancl Eco nomic Perfo rmance," iss ued on Octob er
5, 2009 . Upgrading the energy performance of Federal buildings ca n be one of the fa stest and
most cost-effecti ve ways to reduce energy costs, combat pollution, ancl create local j obs .
To meet our stated goals, Exec uti ve agencies should prioriti ze buil ding upgrades w ith the hi ghest
return on investm ent, and respo nsibl y fund cap ital improvements and services that w ill yield
future savings and sustai nability performance improvements. While the best return on these
investments is often a res ult of carefull y plalmed proj ects funded directl y wi th agency doll ars,
e ffecti ve ancl respo ns ible use of avail abl e statutory authoriti es and co ntractin g too ls can leverage
private investment. ESPCs and Util ity Energy Services Co ntracts (UES Cs) are im portant tools to
help meet identified energy management goa ls w hil e deploying clean energy techno logy. These
co ntracts LIse qLl al ified pri vate sector firms and uti 1iti es to design and construct energy upgrade
proj ects, whi ch are fin anced based on the energy and water and other cost savings they will
generate. OMB Memorandum M-98- 13 pro vid es guid ance for deve loping and enterin g into
these co ntracts. That guidan ce remains in effect, and agenci es are encouraged to co nsider the
respo nsible use of performance-based contracts that offer pri vate-sector in vestment in energy
and water conservat ion and renevvable energy projects as part of their portfolio of tool s to
implement th eir Strategic Sustai nability Performance P lans.

The Federal Go ve rnm cnt is th e world 's largest singlc co nsum er of energy, incurring
appro ximately $:20 bill ion in energy eosts in FY 20 10 alonc. Of that, '57 billi on was for energy
co nsumpti on in Fedcra l buildings . As directcd in Excc uti ve Ord er 135 14, Executi ve agencies
shou ld lead in emp loying strategies to impro ve energy management.
Effective managemcnt and coo rdination is necessa ry to ensure that the va ri ous tools for energy
performance impro ve ments are em ployed effecti vely and deli ver on long-term energy cost
sav ings to the benefit of the Ameri can taxpayer. ESPCs can incorporate purchase of on-site
renewable energy, if the res ult is lower energy con , umpt ion and costs to the Go vernm ent, but the
co mpl ex ity o f po,v er purchase agreements (PPAs) deserve special cons ide rati on. Agencies
should therefore submit to OiVIB fo r rev iew all proposals for PPAs entered into under ESP C
aut hority, or tbat wou ld otherwi se require review as a non-ro utine finan cing proposa l under
OiVIB Circular A- II , Appendix B. OiVIB wi ll rev iew ex isting practices for PPA s and consider
whether addi tional guidance is necessa ry to ensure ma ximum efficiency in the use of Federal
funds.
To in crease tran sparency and accountability. OiVIB is ask ing the Department of Energy's Federal
Energy Management ProgralTl (FEiVl P) to report an nuall y on Government-wid e usc of ES PCs
and UESCs, including aggregate energy performance improvement, inereascd rene'vvabJc energy
production at Federal facilities, and cost savings ac hi eved thro ugh the use of these tools . These
tools ha ve already been proven effecti ve in man y circul11stances . Since 200 3, almost half of
Federal fac ility in ves tm ent in energy effic iency has been made throu gh ES PC and UESC use,
covering projects in 49 States and US faciliti es overseas, and representing every Federal agency
that owns and operates buildings . [n their sLlstain ability plans, agenci es are enco uraged to
ex plore leading-edge tec hnologies in order to leverage thi s oppottun ity to dri ve American
innovation, sup port entrepreneurship, and demonstrate th e benetits of these new practi ces and
technologies. Agencies should consider co nsul ting with FEMP at the planning stages of their
proj ects to both take ad va ntage of FEMP experti se and to reduce the burden of meeting th e
reporting requirements.

